
CLASSIC CAKES 
P A R T Y  P O L I C Y  A G R E E M E N T  

 
CAKE@CLASSICCAKESCARMEL.COM 
1752 E 116TH STREET CARMEL IN 46032 

 

Please sign at the bottom stating you understand & agree to our policies. 

Quotes are good for 30 days, after that time prices are subject to change.  

To reserve your date for a cake we require this contract be signed as well as a $50 non-refundable deposit paid. Or 

a $500 deposit for 3D sculpted cakes. This deposit is non-refundable, non-transferable and does go toward the 

price of your order.  

All payments are final; no refunds are given for any reason.  

If there is a governmental restriction requiring you to move the date of your event, we will do our best to move to 

your new date. This is dependent on our availability. A second deposit is required to book a new date. Both 

deposits will both apply to your total if we are given at least 14 days’ notice. Last minute changes will be handled in 

a case-by-case basis, depending on the status of the cake.  

Delivery fees are determined based on the location of the event site. We will coordinate the delivery window with 

the reception site the week of & create our delivery schedule. We will contact you if the event is at your residence. 

Cupcakes are not set up unless the set-up fee is paid in full. If you opt not to pay the set-up fee, they will be 

delivered in a box for easy set up & left on the dessert table or in the kitchen.  

We cannot control & are not responsible for what happens to our product after delivery or pick up. 

Your design, flavors & number of servings must be finalized a minimum of 15 days prior to your event. We accept 

cash, check or credit cards. Your contract will be void if it is not paid for in full, by this deadline & no refunds will be 

given. 

All Stands are rentals. Your stand & any other equipment that is rented must be secured with a deposit when you 

finalize your order. We will hold a credit card number on file for this, we do not run it if the stand is returned on 

time & is not damaged. You are responsible for returning all rented items by the Wednesday following your 

reception. Our standard Security Deposit is $300.  

There are a lot of different versions of colors, the best way for us to meet your expectation is to supply us with a 

color swatch. Swatches are not all equal, different fabrics & emailed color matches will range in color. Some icing 

colors darken after they are made, others are changed by sunlight. We cannot 100% guarantee a color match, but 

our decorators are experienced in meeting expectations.  

Inspiration pictures may be used to ensure expectations on design choices. Cakes are decorated by hand by a cake 

artist. We cannot exactly replicate any design; all orders are subject to artistic interpretation.  

This contract can be signed one time per client to ensure our policies are known. This does not need to be signed per order. 

 

PRINT                                                                                                                                        DATE OF EVENT 

 

SIGNATURE                                                                                                                              DATE 

 


